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 IMMEDIATELY

8 UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ARE COMPETING  
IN SPEECH MEET AT FAIRMONT HOT SPRINGS

MISSOULA--

Eight students from the University of Montana in Missoula are competing in the regional speech tournament sponsored by Pi Kappa Delta, national forensics honorary, through Friday, March 26, at Fairmont Hot Springs, east of Opportunity.

The region includes five states--Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon and Washington.

University students participating in team debate and individual events include Francis W. Mitchell, Great Falls, and three UM students from Missoula--Thomas M. Melton, Walter E. Congdon and Patrick C. Olson.

UM students participating in individual events include William B. Anderson and Amanda Rosenberg, Anaconda; Daniel J. Parent, Butte, and Raymond S. Miller, Missoula.

Faculty members from the UM Department of Interpersonal Communication serving as judges during the Pi Kappa Delta regional meet are: Dr. James H. Polsin, assistant professor; Buford A. Crites, assistant professor and director of forensics at UM, and Wayne Houston, a University teaching assistant, who is assistant director of forensics.
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